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Introduction
Perrett Laver is the leading international
executive search firm serving the global higher
education sector. Within our HE practice, our
Global Chairs and Professors division is the
largest and premier practice assisting
universities and research institutes in the hiring
of world-class researchers. We have developed a
unique analytics and expertise-based approach
for our global client base, and our team includes
former early- and mid-career researchers across
the full range of academic disciplines.
Working with around half of the world’s leading
universities, Perrett Laver operates through our
11 offices across the Americas, Asia Pacific and
EMEA, and we have over 20 nationalities in our
team. Over 50% of appointees identified through
our Global Chairs and Professors work relocate
internationally to take up their position. We are

National research priorities, multidisciplinary research, and
traditional academic culture
Continuing trends towards the ‘politicisation’ of
research funding – motivated by the focus on
impact in society as a whole – reinforce the
move to large-scale, multi-disciplinary research
platforms. At the same time, rapid advances in
the interconnectedness and interplay between
all disciplines are generating new and vibrant
research fields. The pursuit of authentic
interdisciplinarity characterises much of the
global research effort, although the continuing
traditional emphasis on ‘bottom–up’ academic
culture means that there is still some distance to
be travelled before true and pervasive
interdisciplinarity is irrefutably a feature of all
higher education and research systems.

world, as well as working with vibrant new

Multi-partner platforms, porous
organisational boundaries, and
resourcing

academic and scientific organisations in

A mutually enriching and genuinely synergistic

developing and ambitious countries.

research eco-system comprising government,

proud to serve extraordinary institutions in all
of the advanced higher education systems of the

industry, and academic institutions and spanning
the range from blue-sky and fundamental
research through to problem-solving policy,
professional, clinical, and technological
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application is widely recognised as the best

communications technologies will further close the

supportive environment for research, but

gap between the experience of being physically

establishing such an eco-system is an enormous

present and being electronically present to another

challenge. Softening organisational boundaries so

place or person – with all that this means for

as to enable differing entities to work effectively with

delivery of teaching, the need for estate, and for the

each other; aligning funding priorities with

practice of intellectual community.

stakeholder interests and aims; and establishing the

Organisational setting for research
and education

right governance protocols are all imperative if this
new form of system research with its powerful
translational benefits is to be properly developed.

The rapid development of alternate organisational

Alongside this, the trend towards multi-partner /

forms and settings to rival the ‘traditional’ university

multi-constituent organisations may be seen also at

has also reached a pace which can no longer be

the level of national funding systems as they seek to

dismissed as marginal or irrelevant. The challenges

complement and to integrate with changing

and opportunities of such institutions are matched by

organisational models elsewhere, to fully align to

the sheer range of alternatives: long-term

the complex global challenges which transcend

partnerships; project-term collaborations; alliances

traditional disciplinary boundaries, to justify public

and networks with private or third sector contracted

spend, and to work for, not against, global research

research organisations; borderless, High

priorities.

Performance Computing mirror labs; research

The continuing impact of
technological advance

scholars as contractors; the growth of international
university consortia and of mega, multi-campus,
international universities; and the cyber-university (or

The technological revolution continues and in a host

cyber-research centre), amongst others. How such

of ways its impact on the higher education sector is

‘new’ versions are perceived, managed and

being felt ever more deeply. Four leading examples

regulated is a challenge for mainstream higher

can be given. Firstly, the balance between

education institutions. The challenge for all

experimental and computational research in science

institutions is consequently to find the right

and engineering will continue to shift. Secondly, we

positioning and niche within the wider sector, and to

are rapidly approaching the point when all

establish the appropriate resourcing, staffing,

information available to anyone will be instantly and

presentation and mission in support of that

freely available to everyone. Thirdly, machine

positioning.

learning advances mean that research will
increasingly be done not just on computers but by
computers. Fourthly, dramatically improved
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Metrics and Rankings
The metrics and mechanisms of rankings systems
and research funding regimes are acknowledged to
have brought both distortions and performance
gains to global academic research. That certain
geographies are moving towards more metricsbased approaches whereas others are deemphasising the importance of large data sets for
some measurements, preferring more qualitative
approaches, suggests that an effective balance has
not yet been struck. However, increasing market
forces, and the closing of some borders and the
opening of others, will mean that metrics, rankings
and perceptions derived from these will continue to

visibility in 2016 would involve a geo-political world
tour. Political events and social trends in the US,
Canada, the UK, numerous continental European
countries, various Middle Eastern countries, South
Africa, Singapore, Hong Kong, mainland China, and
Australia (to name a selection) will have an
enormous bearing upon the HE systems in those
countries and upon the international flows of high
calibre academics over the next period. These shifts,
naturally, are marked both by common features and
by situation-specific local and politically
contextualised themes. It is, of course, impossible for
higher education and research to escape these
currents: context is inescapable.

drive staff (and student) mobility for the foreseeable

Interplay of teaching and research

future.

The days when research and education were

Career vs. vocation

actively opposed to one another are happily long

Increased attention to ‘career building’ over pursuit
of a vocation over the last generation may raise
questions about motivation and in particular about
the relationship between individual and institution.
The ‘global academic’ who has only temporary
allegiance to a given institution places increasing
pressure on academic recruitment, talent
identification, development and retention and has
the potential to increase competition – for good or ill

gone but the changing interplay of these dimensions
of higher education has a visible impact on faculty
flows and on senior academic recruitment priorities
in many different ways. Closer attention to ‘teaching
excellence’ and the development of Teaching
Professors (as well as Professors of Practice) in a
number of countries will impact academic career
planning and, in some measure, the character of the
professoriat. Students will (rightly) celebrate this.

– between institutions which may otherwise

With so many trends and factors demanding

collaborate.

attention and so many variables to be given

Geo-political contexts
To reflect upon trends and developments which have
critical influence upon global academic research
and higher education and which had increased

consideration, leaders within global research
institutions are faced with much uncertainty.
Three things, however, are clear and certain:
•

the quality of an organisation’s contribution
directly relates to the calibre of its key people;
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•

a research academic’s contribution will be
effective and successful only if equal regard is
paid to institutional purpose and values, as to
research quality and standing;

•

securing the highest calibre people for your
organisation requires proactivity, commitment,
and expertise.

It is Perrett Laver’s passion to contribute to global
higher education, a sector which has changed the
world and will continue to do so. Our passion is
matched by our expertise and we would be
delighted to discuss with you ways in which we can
support your organisation in securing the senior
research leadership which will enable you to fulfil
your mission over the next period.
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Medical and Life Sciences
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Medical and Life Sciences

University of Queensland
Director, University of
Queensland Diamantina
Institute
The University of Queensland Diamantina Institute (UQDI)
is one of Australia’s leading medical research institutes
(MRIs) where clinical and basic science converge in the
translational research of cancer, immunology and genomic
medicine. The Institute is host to over 300 researchers,
students and support staff. It lays claim to global, worldchanging discoveries such as the world’s first cervical
cancer vaccine. Working closely with the University of
Queensland, Perrett Laver conducted a global search
seeking outstanding medical researchers with the vision
and leadership to drive and strengthen UQDI through to
even greater achievements. Over 300 individuals were
contacted through the search and the shortlist included
candidates from leading research universities and MRIs
across Australia, the UK, Europe, Singapore and the US.
The successful candidate was Professor Paul Clarke,

Khalifa University of Science,
Technology and Research
Founding Dean of the College of
Science

Professor of Cancer Cell Biology and Associate Dean of

Perrett Laver was engaged by Khalifa University on a

Research (School of Medicine) at the University of Dundee.

search for the Founding Dean of the newly established
College of Science. Established in 2007, the University
initially comprised only one College: the College of
Engineering. As part of the University’s expansion, it
needed a dynamic Dean who could build from scratch the
College of Science and establish it as a centre of scientific
excellence for the country and the region. Perrett Laver
conducted a truly global search in which over 320
individuals were contacted, generating a candidate field of
eight individuals. The University decided to take two
individuals forward, both of whom were subsequently
formally interviewed. The two shortlisted candidates were
from Nazarbayev University and University College Cork.
The successful appointee was Professor David Sheehan,
former Head of the School of Biochemistry and Cell
Biology at University College Cork.
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Penang Medical College
Malaysia
President / Chief Executive
In late 2015, Perrett Laver was invited to support Penang
Medical College Malaysia on the appointment of President
/ Chief Executive Officer to succeed Professor Amir Khir.
Penang Medical College is a private medical school
co-owned by two Irish higher education institutions,
University College Dublin (UCD) and the Royal College of
Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI). Students spend their first two
years in Ireland, gaining valuable international experience,
before returning to Malaysia to complete their clinical
training. Established in 1996, Penang Medical College is
one of the top medical schools in Malaysia and has been

The Lee Kong Chian School of
Medicine (LKCMedicine)
Professor and Director of
Primary Care General Practice

providing the highest quality medical education to

The Lee Kong Chian School of Medicine (LKCMedicine) is a

internationally recognised standards for 20 years. With

partnership between two world-class universities, Nanyang

ambitious plans for growth, PMC was seeking to appoint a

Technological University (NTU) and Imperial College

President / CEO who could provide strategic and

London, established to meet Singapore’s 21st century

operational leadership in all activities, and deliver on its

healthcare demands. The Director of Primary Care General

ambitious aims for growth.

Practice would be responsible for contributing to the

The search sought to identify individuals from higher
education and the private sector, and with proven
experience of operating effectively in Malaysia, including
with the Ministries of Health and Education. An extensive
yet regionally focused search yielded a strong field of
candidates from leading public and private higher
education institutions in Malaysia and Australia. The final
shortlist comprised four candidates from Queensland
University of Technology, Sunway University, the

School’s postgraduate education as well as integrating a
strong emphasis on the role of primary care in the health
system into the undergraduate program. The successful
candidate would play a role in expanding the School’s
research agenda and would be assigned to lead the
proposed Centre of Primary Care Research which would
report into the Director of the planned Institute of
Population Health. The role would also report directly to
the Dean.

University of Malaya, and the University of Nottingham

With priority to focus on the UK, a rather niche search was

Malaysia Campus. The successful candidate was

conducted which identified a small field of quality

Professor Stephen Doughty, Vice Provost (Teaching and

candidates from three well regarded UK universities. The

Learning) at the University of Nottingham Malaysia

successful candidate was Professor Helen Smith,

Campus, having previously served as founding Dean of

previously Professor of Primary Care & Director of the

the Faculty of Science and Head of the School of

Division of Public Health and Primary Care at Brighton and

Pharmacy.

Sussex Medical School, University of Sussex.
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Medical and Life Sciences

University of Alberta
Professor and Dean of the
Faculty of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Alberta on
the search for the Dean of the Faculty of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Sciences. Working closely with Professor
Steven Dew, the Provost and Vice-President Academic,
Perrett Laver conducted a global search seeking scholars
with a blend of outstanding academic credibility as
researchers and teachers, as well as significant
administrative leadership experience. Approaches were
made to over 230 individuals generating a field of 17
candidates, which was reduced at longlist to nine
individuals and through further assessments to a shortlist
of four candidates. The shortlist comprised individuals
from leading universities in Canada and around the world.
The appointed individual was Professor Neal Davies,
formerly the Dean of the College of Pharmacy at the
University of Manitoba.

University of East Anglia
Chair in Applied Health
Research
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of East Anglia
to assist in the appointment of a Chair in Applied Health
Research within the Faculty of Medicine and Health
Sciences. The Chair was expected to provide academic
leadership in the School of Health Sciences and develop
and lead a research programme in areas that
complemented the existing research strengths in the
Faculty, particularly in the areas of health services
research, care of older people, long term conditions, health
protection, health promotion, and community health. Perrett
Laver contacted over 200 potential candidates for the
position from a range of global top universities. The
ultimate appointee, Professor Kristy Sanderson, was the
former Director of the World Health Organisation CIDI
Australasian Training and Resource Centre and Associate
Professor at the Menzies Institute for Medical Research,
University of Tasmania.
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University of Liverpool
Professor and Head of
Biochemistry
The Institute of Integrative Biology (IIB) is one of the five
research-focused Institutes within the Faculty of Health and
Life Sciences and lies at the heart of a thriving biomedical
science campus in Liverpool. With a research income of
approximately £9.5m annually, the Institute’s scientists
deliver ground-breaking research which spans the
complete range of biological scales from genes and
genetic regulation through proteins, post-translational
modification and cellular function to whole organisms,
populations and ecosystems. In appointing a new Head of
the Department of Biochemistry, Perrett Laver were tasked
with identifying an appointee who could conduct and
maintain their own programme of international research
while simultaneously acting as a proactive and engaged
academic and administrative leader for the Department.

University of Leeds
Chair in Primary Care
Research

Following a global search, the University formally

Perrett Laver has worked with the University of Leeds on

interviewed three individuals from the UK and Germany.

numerous professorial appointments and leadership roles

The successful candidate was Dr Sonia Rocha, formerly

over the past ten years. Perrett Laver was engaged to

Reader & Cancer Research UK Senior Research Fellow &

support the Faculty of Medicine and Health on the search

Deputy Director, Centre of Gene Regulation and

for a new Chair in Primary Care Research. The post aims to

Expression, University of Dundee.

support the development of primary care academic
leadership and the University was seeking individuals who
could strengthen and advance the University’s research
objectives in primary care research, extending the impact
and influence of the University’s Academic Unit in Primary
Care. An extensive international search, wherein more than
120 individuals were contacted, yielded five candidates
from leading institutions in Canada and the UK. The
appointed candidate was Dr Suzanne Richards, formerly
Senior Lecturer in Primary Care at the University of Exeter.
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Medical and Life Sciences

British Heart Foundation
Medical Director
Perrett Laver were engaged to support the British Heart
Foundation on the appointment of their new Medical
Director following the announcement of Professor Peter
Weissberg’s retirement after 11 successful years. The
organisation was seeking a leading clinical specialist with
a strong research background who would lead the British
Heart Foundation in relation to all medical and research
aspects of the organisation’s work ensuring that the UK
remains at the forefront of the fight against cardiovascular
disease.
The final shortlist constituted eight of the leading
cardiovascular scientists in the UK. The successful
candidate was Professor Sir Nilesh Samani from the
University of Leicester, an internationally renowned
specialist in cardiovascular genetics and the role of
biological ageing in coronary heart disease. Prior to
joining the BHF, Professor Samani was BHF Professor of
Cardiology and Head of the Department of Cardiovascular
Sciences at the University, Director of the NIHR Biomedical
Research Unit, and a consultant cardiologist at Glenfield
Hospital in Leicester. In 2015 Professor Samani was
knighted for services to medicine and medical research.
He assumed the position of Medical Director of the British
Heart Foundation in Autumn 2016.

University of Birmingham
Chair in Rehabilitation Science
and Physiotherapy
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of
Birmingham to assist in the search for a Chair in Physical
Activity and Health. The University sought to appoint an
individual who would collaborate with existing groups
within the School of Sport, Exercise and Rehabilitation
Science at Birmingham; offer assistance with career
development and mentoring of researchers; and maintain
and build on current links with the NHS and other
appropriate professional bodies. Perrett Laver made
approaches to a global field and 13 candidates were
presented for consideration by the panel, including
candidates from Norway, the UK, the Netherlands, Canada
and the USA. The final appointee was Professor Deborah
Falla, a leading expert and Professor at the Department of
Neurorehabilitation Engineering, University of Gottingen.
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Department of Justice,
Northern Ireland
Chief State Pathologist and
Consultant Pathologist
Perrett Laver was engaged by Northern Ireland’s
Department of Justice on two key searches within
Pathology, including the Chief State Pathologist who
would lead a team of forensic pathologists and have
overall responsibility for the management and service
delivery of the State Pathologist’s Department. Perrett
Laver conducted a small-scale, highly targeted search,
focusing on potential candidates with the appropriate
level of experience and familiarity with the pace of activity
within the NI system. Four candidates were invited to
formal interview, from the UK, Poland and Canada. The
appointee was Dr James Lyness, formerly Consultant
Pathologist at the Department of Justice, Northern Ireland.
Alongside the Chief State Pathologist appointment,
Northern Ireland’s Department of Justice sought to appoint
a Consultant Forensic Pathologist who would also be
designated as Assistant State Pathologist for Northern
Ireland, and who would work alongside the existing team
of pathologists to ensure the highest standards in autopsy
procedure. A targeted search ensued, and three highly
credible candidates were brought to interview, all of whom
were deemed appointable by the panel. The interviewees
came from the UK and South Africa and two candidates
were ultimately appointed to the position: Dr Chris

University of Essex
Florence Nightingale
Foundation Chair in Clinical
Mental Health Nursing Practice
Research
Perrett Laver was engaged to support the University of
Essex on the appointment of a prestigious Florence
Nightingale Foundation Chair in Clinical Mental Health
Nursing Practice Research. Supported by the Florence
Nightingale Foundation, this was to be a new substantive
post developed as a Partnership between the University of
Essex and the North Essex Partnership University NHS
Foundation Trust (NEP), to lead the development of policy
and practice relevant research in the context of a rapidly
changing mental health sector.

Johnson, previously Specialty Registrar in Forensic

More than 100 individuals were contacted during the

Pathology at East Midlands Forensic Pathology Unit at the

course of this search, with the final shortlist containing

University of Leicester, and a second appointee will be

individuals from Abertay University, City University London

announced shortly.

and the University of Central Lancashire. The appointed
candidate was Dr Fiona Nolan, former Deputy Director of
Nursing and Research at University College London’s
Centre for Outcomes Research and Effectiveness &
Camden and Islington NHS Foundation Trust.
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Medical and Life Sciences

University of Leeds
Chair in Radiology
As part of Perrett Laver’s ongoing partnership with the
University of Leeds, we were engaged to support the
Faculty of Medicine and Health on the search for a Chair
in Radiology / Biomedical Imaging. Ranked amongst the
world’s top 100, the University of Leeds is one of the UK’s
largest and foremost research-intensive universities.
Following significant investment in advanced imaging
technologies, the University was seeking individuals with a
proven track record of high-impact research to contribute
to and complement existing research strengths in the
Division of Biomedical Imaging. An extensive global
search, wherein more than 150 individuals were

candidate was Dr Jürgen Schneider, a British Heart

Queen’s University Belfast
Clinical Professor of Vascular
Remodelling

Foundation Senior Basic Science Research Fellow and

Perrett Laver has had a long-standing partnership with

Associate Professor & Director of the BHF Experimental

Queen’s University Belfast, supporting the University on

MR Unit at the University of Oxford.

more than 50 professorial and senior academic leadership

approached, yielded 13 candidates from leading
universities and research institutes in Denmark, Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands, the UK and the USA. The appointed

appointments. Perrett Laver was engaged to support
Queen’s on the appointment of a new Clinical Professor of
Vascular Remodelling, to enhance and extend the
University’s existing research strengths in cardiovascular
medicine. The University was seeking individuals with an
established track record of excellent research and proven
ability to secure competitive research grant income. A
highly-targeted international search, wherein approaching
100 clinical academic researchers were approached,
yielded three candidates from Germany, the Netherlands
and the UK. The successful candidate was Professor
Triantafyllos Chavakis, formerly Chief of the Division of
Vascular Inflammation, Diabetes and Kidney at the
Technical University of Dresden.
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University of Leicester
Chair in Genetic Epidemiology
Perrett Laver was invited to support the University of
Leicester on the appointment of a new Chair in Genetic
Epidemiology, to strengthen and expand the Department
of Health Sciences’ existing Genetic Epidemiology
Research Group. Candidates were sought with a
demonstrated track record of research excellence in any
area of theoretical or applied epidemiological research.
An extensive global search, wherein more than 180
individuals were approached, yielded 11 candidates from
leading institutions in Canada, Estonia, Germany and the
UK. The final shortlist comprised three candidates from
the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, the
University of Tartu and the University of Toronto. The
appointed candidate was Professor Frank Dudbridge,
formerly Professor of Statistical Genetics and Director of
the Bloomsbury Centre for Genetic Epidemiology and
Statistics at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine.

London South Bank University
Professor of Ageing and
Exercise Science
London South Bank University sought to appoint a
Professor of Ageing and Exercise Science who would lead
research and teaching in this area within the University’s
School of Applied Sciences, and who would also assume
the role of Director of a newly established Research
Centre for Ageing and Exercise Science. Perrett Laver
conducted a broad search, focused mainly on EMEA and
Asia Pacific, on any area related to Ageing and Exercise
Science. A strong field was brought forward and three
candidates were interviewed by the panel, all of whom
were deemed appointable to the professorship. The
appointee was Dr Kiros Karamanidis from the German
Sport University of Cologne, who will assume his role in
April 2017.
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Engineering and Physical Sciences

University of Melbourne
Professor of Human Computer
Interaction
Perrett Laver was engaged by the Department of
Computing and Information Systems at the University of
Melbourne to search for an Associate Professor / Professor
of Human Computer Interaction. The appointee would be
expected to lead and foster the User Interaction Research
Program and to strengthen relationships with Carlton

expected to maintain external relationships with Microsoft

TU Delft
Professor of Subsurface
Engineering

Research and the Victorian State Government to establish

Perrett Laver was invited to support the Geo-Engineering

the Centre for Social Natural User Interfaces which aims to

section of the Geoscience and Engineering Department at

explore new forms of human-computer interactions offered

TU Delft to find a Professor of Subsurface Engineering.

by emerging technologies, in particular those supporting

This Chair, formed by a merger between the former

human gesture and voice, and addresses four domains: at

part-time chairs of Foundation Engineering and

home and at work, public spaces, education, and health.

Underground Space Technology, focused upon the

Connect, the University’s cross disciplinary innovation
precinct. As well as internally focused research
collaborations, the successful candidate would be

The search brought together a competitive field of 15
candidates based nationally and internationally with the
final shortlist comprising four eligible candidates from
North America and Europe, all of whom were full
professors. The successful candidate was Professor
Vassilis Kostakos, previously Professor of Computer
Engineering at the University of Oulu.

practical implementation of geotechnical engineering
concepts to address issues such as optimisation of
foundation design, construction of tunnels in built-up
areas, geo-risk management, sustainability and safety.
The position was offered as 0.8 FTE at TU Delft and 0.2
FTE at Deltares which is an independent institute for
applied research in the field of water and subsurface.
Perrett Laver approached over 170 potential candidates
from both higher education and industry research
backgrounds leading to a total of 15 applications. Four
candidates were invited to interview from internationally
diverse backgrounds – the UK, Canada, Israel and Ireland.
Following a competitive interview procedure, Professor
Ken Gavin was appointed, moving from University College
Dublin where he led a research team investigating
offshore foundation systems and climate change impacts
on transport infrastructure.
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University of Liverpool
Chair in Aerospace
Engineering
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Liverpool on
a search for a Chair in Aerospace Engineering within the
School of Engineering. The University has traditionally
enjoyed real success in the discipline, and has developed
extensive facilities to the highest international standards
and a strongly established senior academic was sought
who would be able to build on that strong base and to lead
further growth in the area as part of a development
specifically planned by the University. Approaches were
made to over 280 individuals, which resulted in an initial
field of 25 candidates. The field was then reduced to a
preliminary shortlist of 11 from which, after further discussion,
four were invited to formally interview. Finally shortlisted
candidates were from TU Berlin, TU Madrid, the Singapore
Institute of Technology, and the University of Manchester.
The appointee was Professor Vassilios Theofilis from TU
Madrid.

University of Alberta
Professor and Dean of the
Faculty of Engineering
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Alberta on
the search for the Dean of the Faculty of Engineering.
Working closely with Professor Steven Dew, the Provost and
Vice-President Academic, Perrett Laver conducted a global
search seeking scholars with an outstanding scholarly
record, as well as with significant administrative leadership
experience. Approaches were made to over 275 individuals
generating a field of 45 candidates, which was reduced at
long list to nine individuals and through further assessments
to a shortlist of five candidates. The shortlist comprised
individuals from leading faculties of engineering across
North America and around the world. The appointed
individual, against this international competition, was the
internal candidate, Professor Fraser Forbes, formerly the
Chair of the Department of Chemical and Materials
Engineering.
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Engineering and Physical Sciences

University of Melbourne
Director of the Melbourne
School of Information
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Melbourne
to search for an Associate Professor / Professor who would
also lead the graduate Melbourne School of Information.
The candidate would be required to have an outstanding
academic record and experience of building research
collaborations with international researchers and industry
leaders. The incumbent would be expected to forge deep
and rich relationships across the University but also within
the Asia Pacific region, particularly through the iSchool
movement and nationally through forums such as the
Australian Council of Deans of ICT. The appointed
candidate would become an active member of the
Department of Computing and Information Systems

Queen’s University Belfast
Chair and Director of Research,
Speech Image and Vision
Systems

contributing to both research and teaching and spending
time mentoring junior members of staff. The successful
candidate, appointed as Associate Professor and Director,
was Dr George Buchanan, formerly Senior Lecturer in the
School of Informatics at City University London.

Perrett Laver was engaged by Queen’s University Belfast
to support them in the search for a Professor of Image and
Vision Systems, who was also to act as Director of
Research for the Speech, Image and Vision Systems
research cluster. Based in the School of Electronics,
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, the
University sought an exceptional researcher to provide
leadership in the field of image and vision systems,
including machine learning and pattern recognition. A
global candidate field was generated, wherein shortlisted
candidates were considered from institutions including
Nanyang Technological University, Western University,
and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, before the University
ultimately appointed Dr Neil Robertson, from Heriot-Watt
University.
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Nanyang Technological
University
Director of the Air Traffic
Management Research
Institute
Perrett Laver was engaged by the Air Traffic Management
Research Institute, a shared endeavour between the
Singapore Civil Aviation Authority and Nanyang
Technological University, on the search for the Director.
The ATMRI exists to find innovative solutions and catalyse
an ATM transformation in the region, conducting ATM R&D
which will maintain Singapore as a leading air hub. Perrett

University of Sussex
Head of the Department of
Engineering

Laver conducted a global search seeking outstanding
scholars who also had experience of deep engagement
with the air traffic management industry. Approaches were
made to over 70 individuals generating a candidate field
of 17 candidates, which was reduced to a final shortlist of

As part of Perrett Laver’s long-standing partnership with

eight including renowned scholars from Georgia Tech,

the University of Sussex which has covered over thirty

RMIT, the FAA in the US, TU Dresden, and Imperial College

senior searches over recent years, the University engaged

London. The successful candidate was Professor Vu

Perrett Laver on the search for a Professor and Head of

Duong from the John von Neumann Institute at Vietnam

the Department of Engineering. A large-scale, global

National University who is internationally recognised as

search was conducted, focusing on identifying candidates

one of the world’s foremost research scholars and industry

who, as well as being outstanding research scholars, also

experts in air traffic management.

had the requisite leadership experience and vision to offer
strong leadership to the Department in the next phase of
its development. Perrett Laver established a broad and
global target list, spanning multiple areas of engineering,
in academia and industry. Candidates from the University
of Western Sydney, Uppsala University, the University of
Colorado Boulder and Samsung Electronics were
interviewed by the panel. The appointee was Dr Maziar
Nekovee, previously Group Leader and Chief Engineer at
Samsung Electronics UK.
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Engineering and Physical Sciences

Northumbria University
Chair in Civil Engineering
As part of Perrett Laver’s ongoing partnership with
Northumbria University, we were engaged to support the
University’s Department of Mechanical and Construction
Engineering on the appointment of a Professor of Civil
Engineering. Northumbria was seeking a researchaccomplished, teaching- and practice-engaged professor
to provide academic and research leadership in civil
engineering. The appointee would lead the continued
development of the undergraduate curriculum toward
obtaining CEng accreditation with the Institution of Civil
Engineers, while also developing research and enterprise
activities within the Civil Engineering subject group.
A truly global search, wherein more than 160 individuals

University of Liverpool
Technical Director, Virtual
Engineering Centre

were contacted, yielded 22 candidates and the final

Enhancing capability through virtual engineering, the

shortlist comprised five candidates from Australia, Canada,

Virtual Engineering Centre (VEC) is the UK’s leading centre

India and the UK. The appointed candidate was Dr Martin

of virtual engineering technology integration for industrial

Crapper, formerly Senior Lecturer in Civil Engineering at

and commercial applications. Through long-term

the University of Edinburgh. The University also made an

partnerships with a number of Britain’s most successful

additional appointment with Professor John Bull, Head of

companies, the VEC delivers innovative virtual engineering

Civil Engineering at Brunel University, who joined

solutions to industry, through the exploitation of academic

Northumbria University on a fractional basis.

research and the latest scientific and technological
infrastructure. Perrett Laver was engaged by the VEC to
assist in the appointment of the Technical Director, who
was to be responsible for the successful production,
maintenance, and delivery of these solutions. In seeking
an individual who could successfully balance extensive
industry engagement with academic and research
stakeholders, we approached technical leaders from
industry and academia. The University formally
interviewed candidates from the University of Oxford,
King’s College London, and Rolls-Royce. The appointee,
Dr Andrew Levers, was formerly the Technical Director for
Defence and Aerospace at Survitec Group UK and before
that the Industrial Performance Manager at Airbus UK.
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Royal Holloway, University of
London
Professor and Head of the
Department of Electronic
Engineering
Perrett Laver was appointed to support Royal Holloway on
the appointment of the Inaugural Head of the new
Department of Electronic Engineering. Obviously a
strategically critical appointment, the Inaugural Head
would be responsible for establishing the new
Department, leading on the recruitment of academic and
support staff and the first student cohort, as well as on the
formation of an initial research strategy for the new
Department. It was required, therefore, that candidates
should possess substantial evidence of leadership and
achievement in their field, and the necessary dynamism
and drive to lead the establishment of this new and
ambitious Department. Building on Royal Holloway’s roots
and tradition of pioneering change, the Department also
wanted to prioritise working towards gender balance in
academic staff and the student body, developing
academic, research, recruiting and outreach programmes
that support this ambition.
The shortlist comprised a mixture of Heads of
Departments, Deputy Heads of School and a Director of a
sizable Electronic Systems Research Group, from both
modern post-92 institutions and the Russell Group. The
successful appointee was Professor David Howard, Head
of the Department of Electronics at the University of York.
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Nazarbayev University
Professor in the Graduate
School of Business
In 2009, Nazarbayev University established a strategic
collaboration with Duke University’s Fuqua School of
Business to assist in the School’s ambition to build a worldclass business school in Astana. In appointing a new
Professor of Business, Nazarbayev University sought to
appoint a world-leading professor to build research
activity within the School and to link successfully with
national and international businesses and commerce. In
particular, the University wished to capitalise on national
investment and Kazakhstan’s growing business sector,
exemplified in the development of the Astana International
Finance Centre. Perrett Laver conducted a global search
in relation to this position, resulting in the appointment of

Stockholm School of
Economics
The Mistra Chair in
Sustainable Markets

Professor Thierry Post. Professor Post was formerly

SSE sought to appoint a highly accomplished scholar to a

Professor of Finance at Koç University and prior to that

Mistra-sponsored Chair in Sustainable Markets. Mistra is

was Head of the Department of Finance at Erasmus

the Swedish Foundation for Strategic Environmental

School of Economics.

Research and thus the appointee would play a leading
role in developing SSE’s work in sustainable development
and sustainability, in turn leading this work across
Sweden, Scandinavia and globally. The Chair would also
act as Research Director for the MISUM, SSE’s
multidisciplinary research centre which contributes directly
to sustainable economic development. SSE was also keen
to see a strong gender balance in the candidate field, in
line with one of the School’s strategic priorities. The global
search saw us approach individuals with strong research
profiles across numerous aspects of the sustainability
agenda, including CSR, sustainable accounting, economic
development / policy, green marketing, business ethics
and sustainable management. A field of four candidates
was selected for final interview by the committee, from the
UK, Italy, Denmark and Lebanon. The appointee was
Professor Mette Morsing who has been Professor at
Copenhagen Business School since 2007.
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University of Liverpool
Chair in Finance
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Liverpool
Management School to support the search for a full Chair
of Finance. Led by its recently appointed Director,
Professor Julia Balogun, the School was well positioned to
enhance its national and international standing as it
moved into its next phase of development, giving
particular emphasis to developing the volume and reach
of its world-class research activity. Following a global
search, wherein over 250 individuals were approached,
the University formally interviewed candidates from the
UK, Finland, India, and Germany. Ultimately, the University
appointed Professor Charlie Cai from the University of
Leeds to the Chair.

University of Portsmouth
Professor of Small Business and
Enterprise Development
As part of a tranche of six professorial appointments to the
Business School, the University of Portsmouth engaged
Perrett Laver on the appointment of a Professor of Small
Business and Enterprise Development, who would
additionally assume responsibility across the wider
University in work with local business and government, and
in forging deeper connections with companies in the local
area. Perrett Laver conducted a global search, identifying
candidates who, in addition to teaching and research
expertise, had a strong track record of interface with local
government and working with small business and supporting
entrepreneurial activities. The final candidate field included
candidates from New Zealand, the UK, Finland and
Luxembourg. In view of the strength of the field, two
appointments were made: Professor David Pickernell,
formerly Professor of Economic Development Policy and
Director of the Centre for Enterprise at the University of
South Wales, and Dr Martina Battisti, Senior Lecturer within
the School of Management at Massey University in New
Zealand.
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University of Sussex
Professor of Human Resource
Management / Organisational
Behaviour
The School of Business, Management and Economics
sought to appoint a Professor of Human Resource
Management / Organisational Behaviour who could
contribute to leading the field within the School. Perrett
Laver conducted a global search, giving particular
attention, as directed, to candidates from the UK and from
continental Europe. Candidates were presented for
consideration from Southampton, King’s College London,
Loughborough, Brunel, Leicester, and VU Amsterdam. Four
were interviewed formally by the panel, and two
appointments were ultimately made: Professor Dennis

University of Liverpool
Associate Head of School
(Online), University of Liverpool
Management School

Tourish, formerly Professor of Leadership and Organisation
Studies at Royal Holloway, University of London, and
Professor Jacqueline O’Reilly, Professor of Comparative
Employee Relations and Human Resource Management at
the University of Brighton.

The University of Liverpool has long been at the forefront
of online provision from research-intensive universities. In
partnership with Laureate Online Education, the
Management School provides a dynamic suite of
postgraduate online programmes (MSc, MPA, MBA, DBA)
to over 5,500 students. The Associate Head of School
(Online) was to play a critical role in the strategic
leadership and oversight of this provision as an integral
part of the work of the Management School.
Following a global search wherein approaching 100
individuals were contacted, the University appointed
Professor Gilly Salmon. Professor Salmon was formerly
Professor of Education Innovation and Pro Vice-Chancellor
(Education Innovation) at the University of Western
Australia.
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Northumbria University
Professor of Human Resource
Management

Cardiff University
Professor and Head of the
School of Law and Politics

Perrett Laver was engaged to support Northumbria

Perrett Laver was engaged to support Cardiff University on

University on the appointment of a Professor of Human

the appointment of the Head of the School of Law and

Resource Management. With over 35,000 students and

Politics, a School recently formed in order to bring

offering more than 400 programmes, Northumbria is the

together Law, which includes a Centre for Professional

largest university in North East England, and has an

Legal Studies (CPLS), with Politics and International

outstanding reputation in the delivery of research-

Relations. The appointed candidate would be responsible

informed, applied programmes. Northumbria was seeking

for leading and managing this range of academic areas

a research-accomplished, teaching-engaged professor to

and creating a cohesive School identity, building upon

provide academic and research leadership in human

past REF success. Following an international search, the

resource management. The appointee would take a lead

candidate field presented at longlist included individuals

role in the teaching strategy of the Faculty and develop

from a range of disciplinary backgrounds with experience

research and enterprise activities within the Human

operating at Vice or Associate Dean level, as Director of

Resource Management subject group.

an Institute, or Head or Deputy Head of Department, in the

An extensive international search, wherein more than 100
individuals were contacted, yielded 10 candidates and the
final shortlist comprised three candidates from universities
in the UK and USA. The appointed candidate was

US, Europe or America. The final appointed candidate
was Professor René Lindstädt, Chair in the Department of
Government and Director of the Essex Summer School in
Social Science Data Analysis.

Professor John Blenkinsopp, former Professor of
Organisational Behaviour and Human Resource
Management, and Head of the Organisational Behaviour
and Human Resource Management Subject Group at the
University of Hull. The calibre of candidates was such that
the University made an additional appointment, namely,
Professor Jamie Callahan, former Professor and Director
of the Human Resource Development programme at
Drexel University who was appointed as Professor of
Leadership & Human Resource Development.
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University of Liverpool
Chairs in Organisational
Theory / Behaviour / Studies
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Liverpool
Management School to make two appointments lying in
the fields of organisational theory, organisational
behaviour, or organisation studies. Led by its newly
appointed Director, Professor Julia Balogun, the School
was well positioned to enhance its national and
international standing as it moved into its next phase of
development, giving particular emphasis to developing the
volume and reach of its world-class research activity.
Following a global search, wherein nearly 300 individuals
were approached, the University formally interviewed
candidates from the UK, the Netherlands, and Canada.
Ultimately, the University appointed Professor Caroline
Gatrell from Lancaster University, and Dr Rory Donnelly
from the University of Birmingham to the positions.

University of Portsmouth
Professor of Accounting
Perrett Laver was engaged by Portsmouth Business School
at the University of Portsmouth to support on a series of six
professorial appointments to the Business School. Amongst
these was a crucial appointment in accounting or financial
Management, with the appointee taking a strong informal
leadership role within the group to lead a team of ambitious
early-career researchers. Perrett Laver conducted a broad
search, identifying candidates at professorial level or who
would be ready to step into their first professorship, with a
focus on the UK and the rest of Europe, but touching also in
Australia and areas of Asia Pacific and the Americas.
Candidates from the UK, Greece, and Portugal were
interviewed by the Committee, with the final appointee being
Professor Khaled Hussainey, formerly full Professor of
Accounting at the University of Plymouth.
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The Ontario College of Art and
Design University (OCAD U)
Professor and Dean of the
Faculty of Design
Perrett Laver was engaged by OCAD U on the search for
the Dean of Design. Working closely with Professor Gillian
Siddall, the Vice-President Academic and Provost, Perrett
Laver conducted a global search seeking scholars with a
blend of outstanding academic credibility and creative
output, as well as significant administrative leadership
experience. Approaches were made to over 250
individuals generating a field of 28 candidates, which was
reduced at longlist to 14 individuals and, through further
assessments, to a shortlist of four candidates. The shortlist
comprised leading individuals from the Savannah College
of Art and Design, Chatham University and the Art Institute
of Chicago. The appointed individual was Professor
Elizabeth (Dori) Tunstall, formerly the Associate Dean of
Learning and Teaching at Swinburne University of
Technology. She is recognised as a thought leader in
design anthropology who also brings strong administrative
leadership experience. With this appointment, Professor
Tunstall becomes the first black Dean of a Faculty of
Design anywhere in the world.

Yale-NUS College
Professorial Appointments in
Economics and in History
As part of a long-term relationship between Perrett Laver
and Yale-NUS College, the College engaged Perrett
Laver’s assistance on two professorial appointments, in
economics and in history. For each search, Perrett Laver
conducted a global search to identify candidates who
would combine outstanding scholarly research activity
with a deep commitment to highest quality teaching and
learning, fitting with the mission of Yale-NUS College.
Around 200 individuals were approached for each
position. For the professorial position in history, candidates
were presented from the Universities of Washington,
Toronto, Leiden, Glasgow, Warwick and Princeton
University. The appointee was Professor Naoko Shimazu,
previously Professor within the Department of History,
Classics and Archaeology at Birkbeck College, University
of London. For the professorial appointment in economics,
candidates included renowned scholars from Vassar
College, Bowdoin College, the Chinese University of Hong
Kong and the University of Cambridge. The appointee was
Professor John Drifill, previously Professor of Economics
also at Birkbeck College, University of London.
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University of Melbourne
Associate Professor of Urban
Design

University of Groningen
Dean of the Faculty of
Behavioural and Social Science

The Melbourne School of Design engaged Perrett Laver to

Following a long-standing relationship with the University of

conduct the search for an Associate Professor of Urban

Groningen, Perrett Laver was engaged to support on the

Design. At this time the School was undergoing a strategic

appointment of the new Dean for the Faculty of Behavioural

shift in focus, nominating the concept of design as the

and Social Sciences. Based in the northern part of the

common thread which would unite the broad discipline

Netherlands, the University is one of the oldest and largest

areas within the School. As well as this, the School had

in the country and is ranked within the global top 100. The

just moved into their brand new building, a state-of-the-art

University was seeking to appoint an internationally

academic facility designed by John Wardle Architects

renowned scholar with the leadership capability to lead this

(Melbourne) and NADAAA (Boston) which was designed to

large and diverse Faculty.

allow students to study the concepts and theories of
design as well as interacting on a daily basis with a
building which holds didactic qualities.

As knowledge of the Dutch higher education system was
integral to this role, the search focused primarily on leading
scholars in the Netherlands but also on Dutch nationals

With such an exciting proposition, Perrett Laver was able

working in global universities. The longlist consisted of 17

to attract a global field of 48 candidates spanning across

candidates from across the Netherlands, and from leading

some of the world’s best design schools such as Delft

institutions in Australia, Belgium, Germany and Scotland.

University of Technology, Parsons the New School for

Following further consideration of eight candidates, three

Design and the University of Hong Kong. The selection

were invited to formal interview. The successful appointee

panel decided to appoint two candidates who were

was Professor Kees Aarts, a prominent researcher in the

identified to have impressive academic and career

field of democracy, elections and electoral behaviour. Prior

trajectories and who would be assets in building the future

to joining the University of Groningen, Professor Aarts was

of the Urban Design program. The successful candidates

Professor of Political Sciences and Scientific Director of the

were Leire Asensio-Villoria and David Mah, both

Institute for Innovation and Governance Studies at the

previously Lecturers at Harvard Graduate School of

University of Twente.

Design, both appointed at the Senior Lecturer level.
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University of Westminster
Professor of the Understanding
of Science
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of
Westminster on a professorial recruitment campaign, which
included a search for a Professor of the Understanding of
Science. The University was seeking an appointee who
was not only an accomplished scientist, but who could
also demonstrate a track record of communicating
scientific ideas in a way that was accessible to the broader
public. Approaches were made to nearly 150 individuals,
which resulted in an initial field of 37 candidates. The field
was then reduced to a preliminary shortlist of three from
which, after further discussion, two were invited to formally
interview. Finally shortlisted candidates were from the
University of Wolverhampton and the University of Kent.
The appointee was Professor Lewis Dartnell from the
University of Kent. The University also decided to make a
second appointment from the search, resulting in the

University of Liverpool
Professor and Head of
Department of English

appointment of Professor Coral Dando from the University

Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Liverpool

of Wolverhampton.

on a search for a successor to Professor Siobhan Chapman
as Head of the Department of English. The Department
sought an appointee with research acumen and
administrative experience who could build on its strengths
in traditional areas whilst also diversifying its educational
and research offering. We approached nearly 150
individuals for the position, both from the UK and overseas.
The global search resulted in a candidate field of 22
candidates, which was then reduced to a preliminary
shortlist of eight individuals. Thereafter, five candidates
were invited to formally interview for the role, coming from
Queen’s University Belfast, The Open University, Kingston
University, Bangor University and the University of Exeter.
The appointee was Professor Paul Simpson, who was
previously Head of the School of English and Professor of
English Language at Queen’s University Belfast.
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Utrecht University
The Faculty of Geoscience at Utrecht University appointed
Perrett Laver to support on the appointment of two Chairs:

University of Groningen
Professor of Learning and
Instruction
Perrett Laver was engaged to search for a Professor of
Learning and Instruction to lead research and teaching
activity within the Faculty of Behavioural and Social
Sciences at the University of Groningen. The process

one in Economic Geography and the other in the
Governance of Urban Dynamics and Transitions. Both Chairs
would play a leading role in building and further developing
activity within the new research programme “Urban Futures:
Transitions towards Economic and Social Sustainable Cities”
within the Department of Human Geography and Spatial
Planning. The searches ran in parallel and in total over 330
individuals were approached across the two searches.

began by Perrett Laver conducting a scoping exercise to
produce lists of potential candidates who would fit the
position both in terms of research expertise and credibility.
The University then reviewed these lists and reduced them
to a smaller number of potential candidates for Perrett

Chair in Economic Geography

Laver to approach. In total over 170 names were identified

A total of 28 candidates applied leading to further interactions

and considered through the scoping exercise leading to

with 14 candidates and six being invited to interview including

over 100 active approaches being made. 12 candidates

candidates from Germany, the United States, Italy and the

applied for the position and after further assessment

Netherlands. Ultimately Dr Tom Broekel from Leibniz

ultimately two candidates were invited to final interview

University of Hannover was appointed as Associate Professor

from the UK and Germany. The appointee was Professor

of Economic Geography.

Jan-Willem Strijbos, formerly at LMU Munich.

Chair in the Governance of
Urban Dynamics and
Transitions
A total of 28 candidates were considered for the role leading
to nine being invited to have further discussions. Three
candidates were invited to formally interview at Utrecht from
Germany, Poland and the Netherlands. Ultimately Jochen
Monstadt, full Professor for Spatial and Infrastructure Planning
and the Director of the Graduate School of Urban Studies at
Darmstadt University of Technology was appointed.
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University of Westminster
Professor of Sustainable Urban
Environments
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of
Westminster on a professorial recruitment campaign,
which included a search for a Professor of Sustainable
Urban Environments. As one of the foremost schools of
architecture in the country that is orientated towards
professional practice, the University sought to strengthen
its depth of experience by appointing a sustainability
expert in urban planning. We identified and approached
over 120 individuals for the role, which resulted in an initial
field of 37 candidates. Five candidates were taken forward
to further discussions with the University, of whom three
were invited to formally interview. Shortlisted candidates

University of Groningen
Professor of Culture and
Literature

were from Utrecht University, Radboud University
Nijmegen and the University of New South Wales. The
eventual appointee was Professor Michael Neuman,
formerly a Professor at the University of New South Wales.

Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of Groningen
to search for the Professor in Culture and Literature to sit
within the Faculty of Arts. In line with the strategic
restructuring of the Department of European Languages
and Culture within the Faculty of Arts, the University
sought an internationally recognised expert in the field of
European Literature, specifically focused on spanish
literature. The appointee would work in an interdisciplinary
environment alongside political scientists and linguists
and was expected to contribute to the leadership of the
Department. A total of over 110 potential candidates were
approached leading to 33 candidates coming from a
range of global top universities including top ranked
institutions in the US, the UK, Germany and the
Netherlands. Five candidates interviewed for the position
and ultimately Dr Pablo Valdivia from the University of
Amsterdam was appointed.
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University of the Arts, London
Dean of the Screen School
The London College of Communication (LCC) is a
pioneering world leader in creative communications
education, and Perrett Laver was therefore delighted to
support the University of the Arts, London in appointing the
inaugural Dean for the new Screen School, initially due to
comprise the Film, Television and Sound Programme and
the BA and MA in Games and the BA and MA in Animation.
A principal responsibility for the postholder was therefore
the leadership and development of the new School,
alongside involvement in the planned relocation of the
College to a new world-class building. Each of the

University of Sussex
Professor and Head of the
School of English

shortlisted candidates had leadership experience at Head

As part of a long term partnership between the University

Northern Film School, Leeds Beckett University.

of School or Associate Dean level, and was recognised as
an authority in their subject. The final appointed candidate
was Larra Anderson, Director & Principal Lecturer at the

of Sussex and Perrett Laver, the University of Sussex
engaged Perrett Laver on a global search for a Professor
and Head of the School of English. Candidates were
sought who had strong leadership experience and
ambition to lead a highly successful School, and alongside
this, strong candidates would also be highly accomplished
in their own scholarly activities. A large field was produced
and eighteen candidates were considered of sufficient
calibre by the University and therefore taken forward to
further discussions with Perrett Laver in the first instance,
exploring further their motivations and interest. This group
included candidates from the University of Groningen,
Southampton, Manchester, New South Wales, Birkbeck
College, Reading, University College London, Brown
University and Cornell University. After strong competition
through the formal interview stages, the appointed
candidate was Professor Carol Watts, formerly Professor
of Literature and Poetics, and Assistant Dean of English
and Humanities at Birkbeck College, University of London.
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University of Westminster
Professor of Pedagogy (Arts /
Sciences)
Perrett Laver was engaged by the University of
Westminster on a professorial recruitment campaign, which
included a search for a Professor of Pedagogy within the
Arts or the Sciences. Although Westminster does not have
a School of Education, they were seeking to appoint an
individual with University-wide responsibility for developing
and monitoring teaching and learning methods across the
University. We conducted a global search in which over 140
people were contacted, and which generated a final
candidate field of 28 individuals. The University decided to
take two candidates forward for further interactions from
the University of Sheffield and the University of Salford.
After formal interview, the appointee was Professor Terry
Lamb from the University of Sheffield.

Plymouth University
Professor and Head of the
School of Art, Design and
Architecture
The School of Art, Design and Architecture at Plymouth
University was a new academic unit gathering together the
activities and programmes of the former schools of Art and
Media, and Architecture, Design and Environment. Perrett
Laver was engaged to identify candidates for the role of
Head of School who could lead and shape the newly
formed School in a way that promotes excellence in all it
does, is delivery focused, and is cost effective and
efficient. Subsequent to a wide and extensive search
wherein over 260 individuals were contacted, Professor
Chris Bennewith, formerly Deputy Pro Vice-Chancellor
(Enterprise), College of Creative Arts at Massey University
was appointed.
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University of Westminster
Professor of Arts / Science
Research and Innovation
Westminster School of Media, Arts and Design has a track
record of fostering innovative art / science collaborations
in both research and teaching. In appointing a Professor of
Arts / Science Research and Innovation, the University
sought a leading, internationally-recognised researcher
producing innovative work at the interface of art and
science. In the course of our global search, we

interviews, the University appointed Professor Neal White,

University of Liverpool
Professor and Associate Pro
Vice-Chancellor for Research
and Impact, Humanities and
Social Sciences

formerly Professor in Media Art at Bournemouth University.

Working within the Faculty of Humanities and Social

approached 150 individuals, resulting in a candidate field
of 53 people from intuitions around the world, including
the University of California, Los Angeles, National
University of Singapore, LASALLE College of the Arts, and
the University of the Arts, London. Following formal

Sciences, the Associate Pro-Vice-Chancellor for Research
and Impact was to play a critical role in the Faculty’s
research standing through building networks, connecting
faculty members with opportunities to develop their
research impact, engaging in knowledge exchanges and,
to a lesser extent, building commercialisation
opportunities. The successful candidate was to be a
leading researcher, with an outstanding track record of
internationally excellent publications - and ambitious
research plans for the future - in addition to having the
ability to promote a culture and practice of collaborative
research activity within the Faculty. Perrett Laver made
approaches to over 150 potential candidates, resulting in a
longlist of 20 candidates. Following a further shortlisting,
the University interviewed three candidates for the
position, concluding with the appointment of Professor
Georgina Endfield, formerly Professor of Environmental
History and a Global Research Theme Leader at the
University of Nottingham.
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Medical and Life Sciences

Global searches conducted in the following research areas:
Ageing and Chronic Disease

Diagnostic Radiation

Ageing and Exercise Science

Early Clinical Development

Auditory Genetics

Elderly Care

Biochemistry

Endocrinology and Diabetes

Bioinformatics

Epidemiology

Biological Sciences

Evidence-Based Improvement

Biostatistics and Clinical Trials

Experimental Medicine

Breast Cancer Research

Forensic Pathology

Cancer Health Outcomes

Forensic Science

Cancer Immunology

Gastroenterology

Cancer Nursing

General Practice

Cancer Research

Genetic Medicine

Cardiovascular Epidemiology

Genomic Medicine

Cardiovascular Medicine

Geo-Health

Cardiovascular Repair

Health and Wellbeing

Cardiovascular Science

Health Informatics

Caring for Children with Complex Needs

Health Psychology

Cell Biology

Health Services Research

Cell Science

Health Systems

Cell Systems Engineering

Healthy Ageing

Child Health and Lifecourse Epidemiology

Human Anatomy

Clinical Cardiovascular Medicine

Human Brain Imaging

Clinical Health Informatics

Human Development

Clinical Nursing Practice

Image and Vision Systems

Clinical Oncology

Immunology

Clinical Pathology

Infectious Diseases

Clinical Psychology

Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Clinical Trials

Internal Medicine for Companion Animals

Community and Primary Health Care

Lung Cancer Research

Dementia Care

Manufacturing of Medical Devices

Dementia Care Nursing

Medical Education

Dental Research

Medical Oncology

Diabetes

Medical Physics
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Medical Sciences

Rehabilitation Sciences and Physiotherapy

Medical Technologies

Renal Medicine

Mental Health and Social Work

Respiratory Medicine

Mental Health Nursing

Restorative Dentistry

Mental Health Services

RNA Therapeutics

Metabolomics

Screening and Prevention

Molecular Cell Biology and Signalling

Speech and Language Sciences

Molecular Genetics

Sport, Exercise and Rehabilitation

Molecular Therapeutics

Structural Biology

Neurology

Surgery

Neuroscience

Surgical Oncology

Nursing and Midwifery

Surgical Pathology

Obesity

Synthetic Biology

Obstetrics and Gynaecology

Systems Health

Oncology

Tissue Regeneration

Optometry and Visual Sciences

Translational and Science Medicine

Oral Medicine

Translational Medicine

Oral Surgery

Translational Research

Orthodontics

Vascular Remodelling

Paediatrics

Veterinary Diagnostic Imaging

Palliative and End of Life Care

Veterinary Surgery

Palliative Care

Wellbeing

Pharmaceutics
Pharmacology
Physical Activity and Health
Physiotherapy
Practice Education
Primary Care Research
Psychiatry
Psychosocial Oncology
Public Health
Radiation Oncology
Radiology
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Engineering and Physical Sciences

Global searches conducted in the following research areas:
Advanced Propulsion Systems

Engineering

Advanced Wood Products

Engineering Dynamics

Aerospace and Aviation

Engineering Materials

Aerospace Engineering

Environmental Engineeering

Analyzing Quality of Dynamic Real Life Systems

Fluid Simulation

Applied Physics and Material Engineering

Food and Drink (Fermentation Sciences)

Artificial Intelligence

Forestry

Asteroid Engineering

Games, Gaming and Gamification

Audio/Sound Engineering

Geology

Automatic Control

High Value Manufacturing

Bioengineering

Human Computer Interaction

Biomedical Engineering

Industrial Biotechnology

Biomedical Science

Industrial Design

Biophysics

Information Design and Data Visualization

Chemical Engineering

Information Security

Chemistry

Information Technology

Civil Engineering

Infrastructure Engineering

Civil Security

Infrastructuring Urban Futures

Clinical Bioinformatics

Innovative Manufacturing

Computer Engineering

Insurance Maths

Computer Science

Intelligent Energy Systems

Computing and Information Systems

Interactive Media

Creative Technologies

Lipid Chemistry

Cryo-Electron Microscopy

Low Carbon Materials Technologies

Cyber Security

Low Energy Computing

Design Engineering

Machine Learning

e-Health Innovation

Marine Hydrodynamics

Electron Microscopy

Marine Structures

Embedded Systems

Maritime Engineering and Naval Architecture

Energy

Mass Spectrometry

Energy Efficiency

Materials Engineering of Metals

Energy Engineering

Mathematical Statistics

Energy Systems Integration

Mathematics
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Mechanical Engineering

Smart Energy Infrastructure

Metallurgy and Materials

Smart Land Use

Micro-optics and Optomechatronics

Smart Manufacturing

Modelling and Simulation of Complex
Manufacturing Processes

Software Technology

Multifunctional Structures
Nano-Electronics
Nano-Materials for Catalysis
Naval Architecture
Nuclear Engineering
Nuclear Science
Nuclear Technology
Onboard Space Systems
Pervasive Computing

Soil Mechanics
Solid Mechanics
Space
Spatial Water Quality and Aquatic Systems
Steel and Composite Structures
Structral Engineering
Subsurface Engineering
Sustainable Cities
Sustainable Energy
Sustainable Production Systems

Plant Pathology

University of Alberta
Systems Mechatronics for Advanced
Professor
Manufacturingand Dean of the
Faculty
of Engineering
Transportation

Power Engineering

Urban
Futures
Perrett
Laver
was engaged by the University of Alberta on

Process Safety and Loss Prevention

the
searchTransition
for the DeanChallenge
of the Faculty of Engineering.
Urban

Product Innovation

Working
closely
with Professor
Steven Dew, the Provost and
Web and
Computer
Science

Production Technology (Metal Cutting)

Vice-President Academic, Perrett Laver conducted a global

Physical Sciences
Physics

Reaction Engineering
Research Systems Integration

search seeking scholars with an outstanding scholarly
record, as well as with significant administrative leadership
experience. Approaches were made to over 275 individuals

Reservoir Engineering

generating a field of 45 candidates, which was reduced at

Resilient Cities

long list to nine individuals and through further assessments

Robotics and Autonomous Systems

to a shortlist of five candidates. The shortlist comprised

Robotics and Machine Intelligence
Role Multiphase and Reactive Flows
Satellite Engineering
Simulation of Complex Hybrid Electric
Powertrain Systems

individuals from leading faculties of engineering across
North America and around the world. The appointed
individual, against this international competition, was the
internal candidate, Professor Fraser Forbes, formerly the
Chair of the Department of Chemical and Materials
Engineering.

Single Phonon Physics
Smart Cities
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Business and Law

Global searches conducted in the following research areas:
Accounting

Information Systems

Actuarial Science

Innovation and Sustainability

Applied Finance

International Business

Behavioural Economics

Legal Ethics

Business Administration

Logistics

Business Economics

Macroeconomics

Business Ethics

Management

Business Management

Management Accounting

Chinese Management

Marketing

Commercial Law

Marketing Analytics

Common Law

Media and Entertainment Law

Comparative and International Business

Micro-Economics

Corporate Law

Operations Management

Criminal Law

Organisational Behaviours

Data Analytics

Organisational Psychology

Data Management

Payments and E-Commerce

Decision Sciences

People Management

Digital Marketing

Personal Financial Capability

Economics

Policy

Entrepreneurship

Public Management

Entreprise and Innovation Management

Sales

Environmental Law

Small Business and Enterprise Development

Ethics and Leadership

Strategic Management

Finance

Strategic PR

Financial Accounting

Strategy

Global Innovation

Sustainable Business and Entrepreneurship

Growth Entrepreneurship

Tourism

Health Economics

Workplace Psychology

Hospitality and Tourism
Human Resources Management
Industrial Marketing
Industrial Psychology
Information Analytics
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Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences

Global searches conducted in the following research areas:
Architecture

Medieval Studies

Armed Conflict and Society

Migration and Mobility in the Digital Age

Aspirational Change

Modern History of Science and Innovation

Behavioural and Social Sciences

Pedagogy

Chinese Studies

Philosophy and Religion

Cultural Anthropology

Play in Education, Development and Learning

Digital Humanities and Social Justice

Political Science

Disability and Inclusion

Politics

Drama

Poverty

Early Childhood Welfare

Psychology

Economic Geography

Public Law

Education

Public Policy and Governance

English Language

Quantitative Methodologies

English Literature

Religion

Entrepreneurial Journalism

Resilient Design

Environmental Studies

Social Innovation

Film

Social Work

Global Affairs

Society

Governance of Urban Dynamics and Transitions

Sociology

History

Sustainable Urban Environments

Human Geography

Understanding of Science

International History

Urban Design

International Politics

Urban Development and Mobility

Labour Market Economics

Urban Planning

Language

Victorian Literature

Leadership
Learning and Instruction
Learning Disorders
Life Study
Lifelong Learning
Linguistics and German
Literary Studies
Literature and Spanish
Media and Creative Industries
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Contact us
AMSTERDAM

HONG KONG

SYDNEY

Herengracht 450-454

1901 Wilson House

19A Boundary Street, Rushcutters Bay

1017 CA, Amsterdam, Netherlands

19-27 Wyndham Street

Sydney NSW 2011, Australia

t: +312 0240 4375

Central Hong Kong

t: +61 (0) 2 8354 4000

e: amsterdam@perrettlaver.com

t: +852 3702 6497

e: sydney@perrettlaver.com

CHICAGO
332 South Michigan Ave

f: +852 3180 9399
e: hongkong@perrettlaver.com

VANCOUVER
MNP Tower, 1021 West Hastings Street

Chicago, IL 60604, USA

LONDON

Vancouver BC V6E 0C3, Canada

t: +1 312 667 4511

8-10 Great George Street

t: +1 604 558 5147

e: chicago@perrettlaver.com

London SW1P 3AE, UK

f: +1 604 558 5112

t: +44 (0) 20 7340 6200

e: vancouver@perrettlaver.com

DUBLIN (2017)
GLASGOW
151 West George Street
Glasgow G2 2JJ, UK
t: +44 (0) 141 228 6126
e: glasgow@perrettlaver.com

f: +44 (0) 20 7340 6201
e: london@perrettlaver.com

WASHINGTON D.C.
1101 Pennsylvania Avenue NW

SAN FRANCISCO

Washington, D.C. 20004, USA

201 Mission Street

t: +1 202 756 7746

San Francisco, CA 94105, USA

f: +1 202 756 7323

t: +1 415 432 4452

e: washingtondc@perrettlaver.com

f: +1 415 432 4301
e: sanfrancisco@perrettlaver.com
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we work with

we work with

20%

45%

of searches result
in at least one
additional
appointment

of our team
hold PhDs

Senior academic
searches
annually

global research
intensive
universities

global research
intensive
universities

50%

500

60 of
the top 100

7 of
the top 10

female
appointments

80%

of our team
have Research
Master
Degrees

20

languages
spoken

31%

29%

28%

12%

Engineering and
Physical Sciences

Medicine and
Life Sciences

Business
and Law

Arts, Humanities
and Social Sciences

Statistics for both our Research and Innovation Practice and our firm more widely.
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